
SPRING MEDICINETv ix\\ £lis SEE US BEFORE BUYINGx
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Great Blood 

Purifier, is the Best.
I

Help your chums at the front by join
ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for

s-n-r-5-12
z FURNITURESpring sickness comes in .some degree 

to every man, woman and child in our 
climate.

It is that run-down condition of the 
system that results from impure, im
poverished, devitalized blood.

It is marked by ldss of appetite and 
that tired feeling, and in many cases 
by. some form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sickness 
is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This old 
reliable family medicine purifies, enrich
es and revitalizes the blood. It is an all- 
the-year-round alternative and tonic, and 
is absolutely the best spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition at 
Delay may be 'dangerous.

overseas. They expect you./
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Grand Sailors’ concert tonight.9rj
\

A Re-opening of the Chocolate Shop on 
Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street.

5—4

M. R. A advertisement, page ô. T.F.

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT- 
; Seamen’s Institute, Wednesday, May 2, 
at eight o'clock, Splendid programme by 

of large liner in port. Armission

fZi iuv FOR YOUR HOMEt
§, L zm / /m Be fair with yourself. Make it a business riile to see if you can't 

get a better piece of Furniture here in style, quality and finish, and 
at a better price than elsewhere.

We claim to have a large and beautiful assortment and can save 
you money on every purchase, be it a kitchen chair or a parlor suite, 
a few yards of oilcloth or a fine rug.

Give us an opportunity to show you our stock and a comparison 
of our prices.

su / Æfit

It
: crew 

15 cents.
W W

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
A. Morin, Tailor, has removed to 52 

Germain street.

once—now.
Ask your druggist for Hood's Sarsapar
illa, and insist on having it, for nothing 
eke can take its place.

1
5—5tie-

- I w fGrand Sailors’ concert tonight.Ti\
SPECIAL BARGAINS.

Ladies’ rain coats, regular $5 to $7, 
this week special $8.98, at C. J. Bassen’s, 

Union and Sydney.

< “POTS AND PANS PEGGY”r corner 0

{ Bell Boy Wanted—Clifton House.
x 5—3. A Delightful Feature at Lyric—j 

—Miss Ruth Goodwin Pleases i 
in Songs MARCUS, 30 Dock StRe-opehing of the Chocolate Shop on 

Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street. j.f&
5—4

1. Bill—litis » strange. I thomlH-* «nu «afttfy / I “L/Ots of people are like dainty pieces 
of china, just made to be pretty, but I 
am one of those 
made to be useful, 
sub-titles of the delightful comedy- 
drama ^Pots and Pans Peggy,” being 
shown at the Lyric. Without n doubt 
this Gold Rooster play is one of the 
most fascinating as well as pleasing pic
tures that has been seen in St. John 
for a long time. Miss Gladys Hulette 
easily reaches stardom’s height by her, 
exquisite impersonation of Peggy Mc
Graw, a little Irish maid-of-all-work. 
The story reminds one very strongly 
of Laurette Taylor’s wonderful vehicle 
“Peg O’ My Heart.”

There are some strong dramatic mo
ments in the production, but the rich 
humor and altogether laughable sirua- 
tions make the play an outstanding one 
in a great many respects. The acting of 
Miss Hulette leaves little or nothing to 
be desired tfnd her. efforts to reform the 
renegade son of her mistress results in 
a volcano of laughter mingled with a 
tear or two. The banquet in honor of 
the Countess McCarthy, when it is ne
cessary for Taxi»Barney to drive his lit
tle Irish coleen Peg all the way from the 
back door to the front door in his automo
bile so she can impersonate the countess 
who was prevented from'being the guest 
of honor, represented the richest humor. 
There are so many delightful scenes 
pictured that it ist hard to tell just 
which one gives the most enjoyment 
The fact remains, 'however, that those 
who see “Pots and Pans Peggy” will 
not soon forget the charming person
ality of Miss Hulette or the delight 
given by this really excellent photo
play.

Miss Ruth Goodwin in some popular 
songs fitted very nicely into the pro
gramme and pleased her hearers greatly.

No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot is call- 
I ing for recruits to go overseas. Enlist at 
I once. s-n-r-5—12

Look for the Electric Sign
A POTATO DRAMA. pots and pans persons, 

I.” This is one of the
Grand Sailors’ concert tonight.

THt TAIL ENDA large assorttneei -.t" boy»’ suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, AO Main street. Y. M. C. I.T.F.

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute will be held 
in the Y.M.C.I. assembly hall on Fri
day evening, May 4, at 8 o'clock.

225 5f our boys are now doing their 
bit in the trenches. Join No. 8 Field 
Ambulance at once and do yours.

s-n-r—5—12 *All active members, 17 years and 
older, are requested to attend. The 
annual report of the institute will be 
given by the president, after which 
five directors will be elected by ballot 
to replace those who have completed 
their term of office.

I
Window shades in all colors, for 50c., 

at C. J- Bassen's, corner Union and 
Sj dney.

S8;

mRe-opening of the Chocolate Shop on 
Thursday afternoon,, 90 King street. mJ. H. COHALAN, 

General Secretary.
5—4 ri1

AGrand Sailors’ concert tonight.

LIBERAL ENTERTAINMENT 
A Liberal smoker to have been held 

on the evening of May 7 has been post
poned, owing to the inability of some of 
the speakers to attend on that date. Per
manent tickets to the series of entertain
ments can be got from ward chairmen 

. or secretaries, or at the door on the even- 
j ing of the initial entertainment.

ft Sefety,
Jfarjtal I am d Stti Pdattf

«r-**Westminster Gazette.”

S.Despdr.
n> id* NEW TAXES IN 

GREAT BRITAIN
E5!

PERSONALS
Bo>ar Law to Present LargestMiss Sinclair, Presbyterian deaconess, 

lias removed to 51 Sydney street.
- Miss Alma Stevens of Freeport, N, 
S., is the guest of Miss Mildred Wy- 

iman, 98 Sydney street.
Dr. and Mrs. John J. Mahoney of 

Boston are visiting Mrs. Mahoney’s 
mother, Mrs. Henry Berry, Church av
enue, Fairville.

Mrs. George B. Lemmon (nee Gab- 
rid), will be at home to her friends 
Thursday and Friday of this week, at 
91 Metcalf street.

Jo-hn Woods, well known in agricul
tural circles by his teaching and demon
strations in tile draining, is in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, having been oper
ated on for appendicitic. He is making 
as rapid a recovery as could be reason
ably expected.

i
Budget ef the War Today

è
OPERA HOUSE INVITES

YOU TO COME AND ENJOY
AN EXCELLENT BILL

London, May 2—The fourth and 
largest budget of’the war has been pre
pared bv Chancellor Bonar Law for in
troduction in the house today. Although 
the intervention of the United States in 
the war is expected to relieve Great 
Britain to a large extent of the neees-

London, May 2—Andrew Bonar Law sity of financing her oresenT year
in his speech introducing the fourth war ment s expenditures P jU
budget in the house of commons today -f «°ÿïïSZlS
said that since the beginning of the ceed the cost: o p )j„ found.
war £822.000,000 had been advanced to New sources o in_
Great Britain's allies and ' jEMMOMOO retoras are dimin-
to her dominions. He said that k had Ç™s’ng account of the restrictions 
no new taxes to propose and add.bonal the liquor trade. The house is
taxes only in three cases/ * nf the levies on
non non rjatl°nai debt S.tanJS at £3-854’" excisé profits, tobacco and amusements. 
000,000 less advances to the allies and y . ---—------------------
dominions.

“II GIL PHILIPPA”
CREATES SENSATION

of singers and dancers, at* the Opera 
House tonight. There are other acts on 

rr- i cl T ' Ls. t Tk- | the bill also that are classy and refined—
rmal bhowmgs, loaight, ot ihc|La Bdle and Wniiam§ in a novelty

VlUgraph .Present-War Story :whirl; Selma Harris and Ernest Her- 
• r ^ j ns in a succession of character changes

by Robert W. Chambers land “The Path of the Peacock;” Ward
|and Barton; and I*ew Ward, character 

“The Girl Philippa,” now running at!comedian, who will surely make you 
Imperial Theatre, attracted many more1 laugh. There is a lot of grip and thrill 
people yesterday, chiefly on the strength ; in this week’s chapter of the “Crimson 
of the comment created by it on Mon- j Stain Mystery.”
day. That this story pictures the pres- j Two shows tonight at 7.80 and 9— 
ent war in its characteristic phases is I usual afternoon and evening perform- 
very apparent. In fact, the realism in- I ances tomorrow. No vaudeville perform- 
Iroduccd by bombing aeroplanes, gigantic ance on Friday night, as the house has 
cannon, etc.., entirely deceives the most i ^fe,n secured by the Returned Soldiers’ 
searching critic. It is refreshing, how-x e*eran *sï?aHon ^?r a repeat per- 
ever, to know that only in one reel 0f ' ormance of Pinafore, but there will be 
the eight-part story do these terrible j *"e uslia vaudeville performance on Fri

day afternoon.

r
.

THE NEW BUDGETon

t

COMMISSIONER RETURNS 
J. V. Russell, commission of harbors 

and ferries, returned today after a trip 
to Ottawa and Montreal in the interests 
of the port. He said this afternoon that 
he had no announcements to make at 
present.

SIR DOUGLAS HAJG: “This year!"
HOPE.

SPEECH OF GERMAN
CHANCELLOR POSTPONED?

i(By Douglas Mulloch.) 
Sometime, sometime, we shall go, 

Sometime, tho I know not when, 
Up the road we used to know,

Up youth’s golden road again— 
We shall find it, friends, and then 

All the worry, all the woe,
All the weary world of men 

In the valley down below 
They shall be beyond our 

Sometime, sometime, we shall go.

Youthtime’s road runs up a hill 
To a different atmosphere 

Where the air is sweetly chill, 
Where the sky is sweetly clear. 
Clouds that may assemble here 

Never find it, never Will- 
Only morning chanticleer,

Only evening whip-poor-will,
We shall find it, never fear; 

Youthtime’s road runs up a hill.

In our youth we knew it well, 
Every tree and every leaf.

Long before a shadow fell.
The acquaintanceship of grief, 
Sorrow cannot hold in fief 

Evermore—’tis but a spell,
It is but a shadriw brief.

Passing like a tolling bell 
Heard upon a distant reef.

In our youth we knew it well—

We shall find that lovely lane, 
Surely somewhere still it lies 

Like a rainbow after rain,
Painting all the sombre skies. 
Sometime we shall open eyes 

On some morning without pgjn - 
God will give us that surprise. 

Will not let us hope in vain,
Hope that even death defies—

We shall find that lovely lane.

Sometime we shall follow it 
Up the hill to realms of blue;

On the mountaintop will sit
Waiting us the youth we knew. 
Then we shall be done with rue. 

Idle sneer and wanton wit.
Dawn will he a thing of dew,

.All its golden candles lit.
We shall find the pathway true, 

Sometime we shall follow it.

.1
Copenhagen, May 8, via London—The 

speecli to have been made in thè Reich
stag by Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg has 
been postponed to a more fitting occas
ion, according to word received here.

The Lesser Evil

scenes occur.
* “The Girl Philippa” is a cashier in the ! ctarv rnr r-vTri
Cabaret de Biribi in the boundary ur ULU
French town of Ausome. This inn is ; 
kept by a German spy named WUdresse, : .Fannie Ward, with a splendid cast of 
who keps a keen eye on all the secret supporting players, will be seen on Im- 
agents of France and Britain, who make pcrial screen tomorrow in the eld Eng- 
his place a rendezvous. Philippa, who jis|, theatrical story, “The Winning of 
was kidnapped years before by Wil- Sally Temple,” a Lasky-Faramount pro- 
dresse, refuses to spy upon the Allies, duction. Sally Temple was a very popu- 
«nd in facl she asists them. So, when iar actress in London in the period of 
Halkett and Grey, two English detec- '1770. Despite her popularity, she lived 
bves, are trying to recover important >vitl, her sister amid the squalor and ig- 
plans from German agents, this little norance of Pump Lane, an obscure 
wisp of a cashier lends wonderful as- , cranny in the heart of old London slums 
sis tance, as does also an American artist There is exciting romance in the story 
Da'P®cl ^ amer. tin which love-lorn nobility are mixed

The war breaks out, the French army ,)P; an attempt at the oldtime kidnap- 
is mobilized, and ail of a sudden Ger- ping game and spirited sword fights Re
mans break into the town from their tween sen-ants of the contending prin- 
nearby hiding place. Climax follows cli- cipais. The play is gorgeously costum- 
max as the heroes and heroine of the ed, the scenery is true to the period, and 
story get mixed up in this terrible strug- among the plavers, beside Miss Ward, 
gle, and watchers are transported into (lre Horace B. Carpenter, Billy Elmer, 
the very thick of the early stages of the Florence Smythe and others who assist- 
present great war, forgetting all about ed in producing “Carmen,” “The Heir 
sitting in a comfortable theatre thou- to thc Hoorah,” and such like successes.
sands of miles from the scene of strife. ____________
It is a remarkable picture-play, a thrill- ... m|T nr Tnr «BniUIBU
ing story and superbly presented by the fl|l| [JUI Ul I Ht UnulllART
Vdtagraph Co., headed by Anita Stewart.
It is being shown tonight at 7 and 8.45 |j||^ t()Jj|Q[)|

“Lushman declared he would rather go 
to jail than pay his divorced wife ali
mony.”

“Did she let him?”
“Yes; she said she’d rather see him 

save his money behind the bars than 
spend it over them.”

LONDON TOMORROW
Washington Weather Report 

New England forecast—Fair tonight, 
probably light frost in interior. Thurs
day fair, moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds.

ken—

Oh, Law I

New Junior Partner—Well, I’ve suc
ceeded in settling that Hooper case, dad.

Senior Partner—What ! Good heavens, 
boy, I gave you that case as an annu
ity.

Proverbs Modernized.

Any umbrella in a storm.
A word to the wise is resented.
While there’s life there’s work.

, The better the pa)* the better the feed.
It is more blessed to give than be 

given away.
It’s a poor ferryboat that won't work 

both ways.
Fools rush in and win, where angels 

fear to tread.
It’s a wise child that knows when to 

mind its own father. ,

V

What bum, the harvest be 2
New York Etenént WorUL-

1

o’clock for the last times.
The Gem promises to outdo itself in 

excellence of programme tonight and 
on Thursday and Friday. The outstand
ing feature is “Xavier, the Human Dy
namo,” described as a sensational, start
ling act. Then Holbrook Blinn in a 
great World Brady-made play, “The 
Weakness of Men,” will grip attention 
for five'reels.

LAST TIME TO SEE MRS. VERNON- 
CASTLE DANCE; UNIQUE TONIliET k'Oi

Those who have not seen the fourth 
episode of the serial “patria," wherein 
Mrs. Vernon Castle gives an excellent 
-xliibition of dances with the pfesenta- 

on of a scene from Ziegfield’s hollies, 
ould make a point to attend this ev- 

ning. Other features as well.

A dainty team of pretty 
young women will supply the lighter 
vaudeville. An alluring bill and only 
the same prices as usual.

■7 !

f THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
Notices of Births. Marriages and \ 

Deaths, 50c.
I

VO MORE ST. JOHN
SOLDIERS HAVE GIVEN ALL

(Continued from page 1.)

BIRTHS Good, Medium 
Priced Watches

Sergeant William Burton.

Mrs. Martha Burton, of 22 Clarence 
street, received word from Ottawa tills 
morning that her husband, Sergeant 
William Burton, was officially reported 
as wounded but remaining on duty,

Do not roses bloom once more?
Leaves have their awakening?

All the verdure that they wore 
Come returning with the spring. 
Like returning birds to sing.

bloom that bloomed before

MeKELVIE—At 86 Main street 
April 39th,. to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mc- 
Kelvie, a son.

on

SOAP!
TtiUtiL WHO STi Li. Sail.

»*iZt d.materUamvitr, Amstorda*
All things 

There is youth in everything. 
Ships that voyage find the shore.

To our hope of youth we cling; 
Do not roses bloom once more?

■Iof a ms The man who wants a good 
watch and doesn’t want to pay 
too much for it, will be well 
suited at Sharpe's.

April 15. Sergeant Burton is twenty- 
one of the ,fi'W 

famous New
eight years of age and is 
originid members of a 
Brunswick battalion. He has seen serv
ice with them for nearly two years and.___  ., . .
has been fortunate up to the present. He ,, uu n. nuI7, ' . ,. ml

i i w .. . runeia on j hursdav at three o clock | brushes
STS» w”, li.1,™. H,: ! •- '*

was regarded as a line type of soldier and i 
had many friends both in the army and ' 
in civil life.

FORBES—At East St. John on May A cleanly kept house is no! only a 
1, Alice, beloved wife of Wm. J. Forbes, pleasure, but a NECESSITY. Nearly ail 
leaving lier husband and one daughter j diseases come from GERMS.

brooms, 
HOUSEHOLD 

HELPS of all kinds will lighten the 
work of keeping the house clear and 
HEALTHY. ^

When you eome in next, ask us to 
show you our HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

glr Clean Golï BallsIt is announced that land near New" 
York- on which the Foundation Com
pany will erect a shipbuilding plant and 
build wooden vessels to carry food and 
munitions to the Allies was leased to 
the company by Henry Ford at a nom
inal sum and at sacrifice of one ,of his 
own interests.

By good, we mean a watch the 
1 time-keeping performance of 

which will be satisfactory 
through years of hard service, 
and a good-looking watch—one 
you can be proud of. We are 
speaking about watches priced 
from $19 to $25.

scrubQUALITY 
soaps and

Our1
Tv SNAP!

ZlsJIN MEMORIAM f DID ITPte. W. H. Appleby. i EARLE—In loving memory 
. ! E. Earle, who departed this life Mav 2

Mrs. Thomas Newman, of Lower; Ji!]g 
Digby, N. B„ has received a telephone | 
from Ottawa informing her that her son,
Private Willard H. Appleby, has been j Softly at night the stars arc gleaming | 
reported missing from April 7 to April Upon a silent grave,
10. Private Appleby left Canada with | Where thou sleepest, Dearest Husband, 
a mounted rifle Unit and had hern in i One we loved, hut could not save.
France for several months. WIFE AND FAMILY

of John
fIGilbert’s Grocery The cotton crop in Central Russia in 

Asia (says the Nord Sud Agency) for 
last year is estimated at nearly 8,000,000 
tons.

SNAP makes Golf Balls 
Zr, as white as new—removes 
s> fust and stains from Clubs -

—fine for your own “clean 
Up” after the game.

15 c.—everywhere. 60

SNAP"
o

Gone but not forgotten. /L. L Sharpe, & Sen
WmSBBI*Jeweler» and Optician*,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. R
! Save the embroidered fronts of shirt- 
' waists for front breadth of small tea- 
aprons.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B„ WEDNESDAY. MAY 2. 1917
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ONLY ONE STORE
in St. John, 
closed our Dock street 
store.

On account of opening 
a branch store in Mon- 

“ïreal, we have moved 
from Dock street to our 
present store,

111 CHARLOTTE ST.

We have

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Street

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John
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